
Lauren  Conrad  Celebrates
Girly Bridal Shower

By Amanda Boyer

Over Labor Day weekend, Lauren Conrad celebrated her bridal
shower with her friends and family in Los Angeles. She took
style inspiration from Paper Crown and featured flower décor
and other personalized items like napkins for her guests,
which she then showcased on her Instagram. Pictures included a
grey napkin with “Almost Mrs. Tell” printed on it, an old
picture of her mom’s bridal shower for a laugh and the floral
china. According to UsMagazine.com, Conrad was “thrilled for
the  sweet  bridal  shower.”  A  source  said,  “Everything  was
brought in, they used tips that are on her blog and a few
events companies did small loans, but really her friends are
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so thrifty.”

What are some ways to personalize your bridal shower?

Cupid’s Advice:

Are you engaged and need an idea to make your bridal shower
unique? Cupid has some tips:

1. Pick a theme: pick a theme more than just your colors for
your wedding, make it out of the ordinary and simple to carry
out into the centerpieces and other favors.

Related:  ‘The  Bridesmaid’s  Manual’:  A  Guide  to  Wedding
Planning And Friendship

2. Customize a game: Games like Who Said It? and 2 Truths and
a Lie can be personalized to your special day in order to take
a trip down memory lane for your family and guests. You’ll see
a ton of tears and laughs!

Related: Girls: Would You Pass The Bride-To-Be Test?

3. Create a slideshow: Before the event, and have all the
guests send in pictures of themselves with the bride-to-be.
Create a slideshow to be playing throughout the day with some
nice music to go along with it.

Have another way to make your shower stand out? Comment here!
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